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Revised Master Plan .Greeted By 

'< Pho.to by. Lowell Goldberg 
EUGENE KOHN, New York head of John Carl Wa,rnecke, ,.describes details of Master Plan to an unenthusiastic alldi~nCe.hereFriday. 

Worker Qutpoints ~ar In ConuDune Bash . By John Frieman and June Wyman 
After tangling with Dean Peace, engineering students 

and the cit~ Police Department, the College's Commune took 
on the Jasp~r Oval construction workers early Friday after
noon, resulting in the arrest of one worker on charges of 
assaulting a Commune member. 

The caper was tOl1ched. off mune members Ron McGuire had 
when Alex Mogieloff of the Com- .. earlier convinced the foreman to 
mune lay, down in front of' a close the street off, leaving only 
pass~ngcar. M~gieleff alleged he . the truck opening clear! came 
w~ h.it by. the car while crossing over to investigate. Mr. Giam
fhe street at 138th St. and Con- grosso urged the officer to "get 
VeptAvemle., However; Mr. Joe these monkeys out or here" and 
Brown; the driver of the ,car, instead was himself hauled ayvay 
cl~med that he never hit Mo- . on an assault charge. ' 
gieleff and that,Mogieleff deliber- According, to . Mogieleff the 
atelY."lay doWn in front of the charges against Mr. GiamgI'9sso 
car."Another· eyewitness at the will be pressed. The construe
scene said that Mogieleff jumped tion worker's version of the story 
'on the car's ~ood as it was ap- was that Mogieleff had kicked 
proaching and. slid off the fr.ont,. him. while th,e Commune was 

. and. that the incident "looked originally barricading the street, 
phony:,', following McGuire's request to 
Aft~r Mogieleif prostrated him- the fpreman. Mogieleff .in turn 

self;- effectively blocking the car's claims he has knee' and' neck in
pas~age, the construction worker, juries from the confrc;mtaiion 
Mr •. Ben Vianl~sso, came over, with the· worker. 
to the scene and in Mogieleff's After Mr. Giamgrosso had been 
words' began to "step" on the pro- removed and police were pushing 
tester, brandishing a broken beer back the barricades, the driver 
bottle; . Mr. Giamgrosso was of a passing College mainten(Ulce 
quoted as exclaiming "I want· to truck shouted to the policeman 
see how tough these guys are." an unsolicited opinion on the 
However he did ,not use the case: "You ought to bust· the kid's 
we@Qn,t~,e(;mly point on whiep ~s." -The policeman '~portedly 
r~ Qf. the' skirmish seem·toreplied wryly '~Nowe ,can't. 
~; That's .against 'democrac:.y." 
.' Mogif'Jeffthim . asked th'ebot-Even later,dllring the :2:50. 
tl .-,~-" . h' G' break, a cat gQing .clown 'theby e-Wl~r. }S' name .. Mr. tam';' . , 

·.CoSso:~de.d ~ygrabbinga.n~ tben. clear street. was enthusias-
':.Mt~ ...... biin "Dliri '.,t~·bottle.~.icaUy'.j;Jj!'\t ~pQn,byone . .()i,the .. ", ,-~... , .l~s " '. . , . 1 ~..,_ 

Photo by Bruce Haber 
BARRICADE obstructions on Convent Avenue led to police pres-
ence when Joe Brown (far right) was accused of hitting demon-
strator with car. 

,~, ,wo'rkers~· in':1e-' activiSts,,""Dledri~r ea~ '~""UI 
,Sk,aining their.colleague and:ledthe.car anduttere.d a few ,o~ Photo'by Bruce Haber 

:';~:·$.w:ay···\.4:·pOliCemanf.··,~;, sceDtties, .. but ~ :further· ... ·,.excite-. CONSTRUCTION WOBK'Beu..6iamgrosso '(Ieft) In. custody a.fter . 
. ha!l,f.been, at .• ·,site·-shtce',Cnm:. .. ..... . «(,~~tlaued '011' P..e'.)'-' ,j:. " ',' arteIiJt, 0Jl .coIDpJaint.:.'of. OOJUlDune .. meinber.who· charged: assault. . 

. - .. :~. ~~:--, " 

Criticism-
'Science Emphasis' 

Hit hy Arts, 
Humanities 

The College's master plan
ners presented a slightly re
vised version of their build
ing plan Friday to a gather
ing of stUdents and faculty 
who apparently weren't too. 
happy about the original. .. . 

,Architect John Carl Warnecke 
and' a team of colleagues spellt 
most of the' three-hour session 
answering criticisms of the plan . 
. The major difference between 

Friday's progress report and the 
original draft of space programs 
presented in October include pub- . 
lic access to and passages throligh 
the College, and a new South. 
Campus struCture for the School 
of Architect~re' and the Art De
partment . 

. r..... Critics scored the plan's limit
ing the campus to the College's 

~1!5!I!m!i1.m;m!!i. III,:: I!Iiii,. J. !!IJ!.ii!;i!!!!!.!.iiii!" 

An editorial on the. :revised 
master plan appears on page. 4. 
~jlmmjj[ iii 1I!1!ii.!Iii!iiF~ [[m liIRfm®'l~M~ 

current boundaries, the retention 
Gfi.····;"tbe".,~- • ..:c.;rQI;th~:;·C1-lmpqs 

buildings, and the construction of 
a nine-story megastructure. " 

The ntegastructure has' been 
reduced to "people size," in the 

~ words of President Gallagher, 
with most classrooms on' the first 
three floors, accessible by escala

. tors. 
The edifice will be divided by 

street-level passages through it 
from Amsterdam to Convent 
Avenues at 135 and 137 Streets, 
'alloWing neighborhood residents 
to attend cultural events at the 
College. 

The megastructure, .instead of 
being a monolithic building, has 
been broken down into three 
structures at grourid- level, open
ing up passage from Amsterdam 
A veQue to the College. The three 
masses are clamped by two paral
lel bridge-like structures above 
them. 

President Gallagher repeated 
his vow not to "go at it as Colum
bia did with empire building," put 
the new plan projected possible 
expansion by the end of the cen
tury. \ 

The- architects indicated six 
adjoining blocks of tenements 
which the College might develop 
with the community to provide 
hQusing. for students, faculty and 
neighborhood residents. 

Hirschel Post, who headed the 
project for the firm, said such a 
project might preclude the neces
sity of the controversial plan to 
build a series of dormitories on 
South Qampus. 

He noted that the trend in stu
dent housing was away from dor
mitories to apartment-type .ac
comodations. 

Eugene Kohn, head of War.
necke's New .Yor~ office, said, 
that the planning and financing. 
of dormitories was "still fuzZy," 

. and.. ,no .fma1.4e<:ision . was ex. 
(Continued: on Page, 2) 

I 



Page 2 THE CAMPUS 

Revised ~f aster Pla.n Scored 
(Continued from Pagp 1) 

pC'ct~d from the Board of Higher 
Education until 1975. 

Frieda Silvert (S()ciolo~y) at
t;icked the proros:t1 to locate 
Liberal Arts subjects in the old 
North Campus, while the remain
del; in the SCience and Physical 
Education building and mega
structure in what she scored as 
"a monument to naturel sci
ences." 

"Spaces are your problem," 
she said, "but what relationship 
will I have \-",ith the students, 
other faculties, the College? 
What relationship will I have 
with the University. You haven't 
tolc! me." 

She assailed the practicality of 
1h:> building layout, claiming that 
neither the Sociology Depart

. ment nor the School of Education 

. would be accessible to the com
munity under the plan. 

She challenged Dr. Gallagher 
to tell her whether the College 
is to become a graduate tech
nology center. 

Dr. Gallagher replied that 
graduate programs ill Physics. 
Chemistry and Engineering were 
to be concentrated at the Col
lege, with humanities courses 
placed primarily at the City 
University's Graduate Center on 
42nd Street. 

He said that the plan iJwolved 
"using present land for presently 
foreseen purposes . . . with an 
open end." 

Ralph Levinson '69 then blasted 
the plan for not integrating aca
demic and housing facilities. 

Dr. Gallagher shot back that 
this might delay the plan for s~\'-

eral years, and t!1at while housing 
is projected for 20% of the under
graduate popUlation, the other 
80% of the student body would 
be inconvenienced if the academic 
facilities were spread over ten 
bIoC],s rather than concentrated 
on the North Campus. 

Levinson then proceeded to 
score the new location of the Art 
and Architecture building, claim
ing it is "ludicrous" fol.' the Mu
sic and Speech deQ.artments to be 
located at the other end of the 
campus, in the old North Campus 
buildings, which he referred to as 
"Gothic monsters." 

Prof. Stanley Waren (Chair
man, Speech) also crWcized the 
proposed location of his depai·t
ment in Harris Hull. "Once you 
put us in this shell, we are 
licked," he said, pleading against 

A -RfP.EAT OF A SELL-OUT 
Inter~S~ssi.on :Keadquarters in Puerto Rico-For City· College 
'At Cedna~s Place~ Days, 7 Nights For lJ9.S0* -Jan .. 24-31 
INCLUDES: A ROUNQ TRIP .DA:Y J.ET 

·C~c:ilia·sPla.ce for 8:Sun",yDay~ •. 7 Glori~u.sNi9hts 
-Roundtrip ':Ti"Qft$fe,s FrornAir.~P.or+;to ,·Hotel 
FREE AIR~LlN:E -BAG 
-Complimentary :Drinks- C.odctaU:P,ar:ty 
Early Check.ln,No '·Waiting 
2 A LaCart~MealsPer;Day.;S70:.add.;per pttt",$on 

Guoranteed;Retund otDePQsitoo;'ConcelltJIions:U,p'to lost,1JGy 
FOR ,'·RESERVATI,ONS CALL·- ,DIE -336~2t39 

*.Basis:.4 .. in",o-ro.om Plu$~otel"TaJ[ and ,Tips-3";fI~a~,.oom:$19 J .50 
1IlJII8HIIIIIIIllIHHlIJIIIHIIIIIIHtIIl"IIIII11IIJ1"IIIIIllI"III"III"IJIIJIIIIIIiUlIUIUl"I""II~"H~1IIU~IIJl~:nUl~IIU~lill~illll~lIl!~nll~IIHI~IIII~U!/l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• , ,. 4 a •. w.; ., 

. IPLAY80Yratesgoing up 

Jan. '969. 

'Subscribe now for student rates. 

Ca.ll BARRY: AR 6~0912 

NEED A DATE 
New Year's 'Eve? 
Special Qccasions Ltd. has been 
organized by C;U.N.Y. $tudents 
who want to help each ottar. 

'We guarantee t~at no one will 
spend New Year's he with "Guy 
Lcmbardo." 

For the ,advenlur.oussou! 
\'lbo's tired .oftlle .same lNd
things .bere's . .a cha.nce to meet 

. differant people. 
Invest a dime: 

Call: :Marlen.eor 
I' Harold ~ ~28-3644 

\\\ \ 

~~,\\ ~ ' .. 

~~# 
hopPl(€Odi 

~ 
WHEN 7:r1iiJJJ) YOU 

STUDY & REVlEW 
WITH 

; BARNES & r~OBlE 

. KEYED TO VOrnfTEXTS 
Available at 

. Your 'booksellers 

-R E G·U L AR.LY SC,HED.ULE D 
JET FL' JG H T S TO 
BOAC - AIR FRANCE 

.EUROP-E 
TWA 

·Code Departs Destination Returns Airfare 
A June 12 Paris September 4 $265.00 
B June 22 Madrid via Lisbon September 3 $225.00 
C Jldy I Paris August 14 $265.00 
D July I .London September 3 $~45.00 
r.: Aug. 4 London September 2 $245.00 1... 

Available to City University Students,. Faculty and Staff. 

MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN 
68 East 19th Street 

Brooklyn, New York 11226 
,-

BU 4-5749 

Simmons Gro.upJo.urneys 
Note: There· will -be~a$t2;OO.:aclJninistrativ.-e fee per person 

;p .:c:ddition ~to ,·th-eabo'le . fates. 

, ~ORDERYOUR HOLfOAYTICKfTS NOW! l 
'''Brighter,'richer, headier, and,happier than 
anything on or oft Broadway." . 

-Wa.lter Kerr, N.Y. Times . 

Moliere~s 

~~rrhe Misanthrope" 
EnRIi.lh "ersion hyRichard Wilbur 

XMAS·.WEEK: 
EVGS. Dec. 20, 21,26, 27, 28,aOat 8:30; Dec. 29 at7:30; 

. New Year's Eve. Dec. 31·& Jan .. 2,·3, &4 at8:30. 
MATS. Dec. 21, 28,~29.-at2:30New Years Day Jan. 1. Jan.:2 at 2, Jaa. 4 at 2:30 

.... ~aoo, 
. LYCEUM THEAntE. 'I'49W. ;of5·St.,;JU'l .. J1T7 

Prices: Mon. Ihm .Thurs. EvIlS .. a~-8 :30:' $6.50; '.50,·.4.50, 3.00., Fri.& Sat . 
EV(IS .. at8:30:,$7;25,.6;2S,·S:2S,·3.2':;. Mats.·Wed .•. aU. &; Sat. at 2:30: .$,.75, 

-4.75 .. 3:75,2.75. NcwYcar:s-Eve.:$8,75, 7;1~i6:7S,:<1;7S. 
'Sflldeatmalc.'1IeIlt£awdl~::$2~25. 

Phi>l1q reservations held u 48 hours prior to performances 

Wednesday, December 18, 1965 

Photo by Lowell Goldllerg 

lL,\INM..W: President Gallagher with chief planner John Carl 
\Vai"uecke at jfrida.y announceme.nt .. of revised construction complex. 

the retention of the gothic struc
tures. "\Ve've been burned over 
and over by old buildings," he ex
claimed. 

"swept under the carpet." 
-_ The Music and Speech depart

ments will share Harris with 
classical languages, ·English was 
moved froll). Harris to Goethals 
hall. Philosophy will share 
Compton hall with student activi
ties, while Baskerville \ViM sern~ 

as quarters for a "faculty dub." 
The building had originally been 
slated· for use by the .Music de
partment. 

Mr. 1:(ohn replied that the Col
lege's "growtb needs do not in
d.ic[l.le a ~leed fQr space." He 
pointed out that 2200 seat audi
toriU!11 and little theatre are 
planned for-the megastructure. 

. Robel't ·.({alis.h '09 contended 
tbat cl'itici$m of the- plan \vas 

.c )$ , .. , __ . ", _ ..... iC_ _ , 

·.Par:ticjpate in _an Intr,iguing nationwide 
dating .pl:ojeet' for .alert Jewish singles. 

. No -cQl\1putera used. For full info. and 
<FR~E analytical questionnaire .""rite· 
.9i"ing·.age: 

'In -Friday's . version , l\Lott hall 
was spared thewre_cl<er's_8:Xe for 
use as a social· center for 'SGlllth 
Campus dormiteries. 

Another feature of October's 
plan, t.he closing off of· Convent 
Avenue for its conversion to. a 
mall\vas scrapped because of 
community OPPOSition to re-rotlt
ing buses through· the therough
,fare. -~UJlle*k 

OP;ERATtONMAZlL TOY 

'550 ·Fift" ,Ava.uei NY:C 1:0036 ~ 

. you'll see many famili~r faces in 

OUR UN'VERSnV SHOP 
durin.9 the coming. holidays.! 

An especially frien.dly place to visit when 
you are home on vacation .•. and certainly 
the most i~portallt place to update your 
.wardrobe needs. We have, as always, a 
comprehensivl: and distinctive selection. 
of clothing and furnishings in our U ni- ~ 
versity Shop .. '. with much that is new as ' 
well as classic ... all reflecting Brooks 
styling and good taste. 

Suit",.$ I 00 to $ I I 5' Sport JadutJ, $60 10,$75 
Blazers, from $65 

UniverJ'ity Outerzeear, jrolJJ$40 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

~6!£~ 
:~~~ 

:~n:s ~ 'O.!l1rfurnisbings; "llts,~'hO'tg 
.• ~.: 3+6·MM>I$QN. AVE., COR. HTH ST., NEW YORK. NW. IUO.l7 

. 46-NEWRURY, COR. BERKELSY .. R0STON.,'MASS. 02116 
, . - : "NHY"'!-.IJlI~C;O' L~A"r,ELIi8' Plrrsllll~ '~N ' ..... Ci04jO '·"""HW_ 
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Stir Te",pest ill SDS 
_ By Bob Lovinger ties attitude about thisexclusiion 

f" ~~ ~ f (,~~~S~ ~ 

Determination and disuni. question. We're right, and they're 
ty have been' permeating wrong." 
Students for a Democratic At both the national and re .. 
Societ~ at the national, re- gional levels, there have been for 
gional, and chapter levels. some time now, calls for'ar ex-
The College's chapter is no elusion of PLP politics from 
exception. SDS. Rhoads acknowledged this 

I ~ 
'J""' Cr

QilIl 
• f, .' 1 di/Jp b " :~ 

SDS members are solid in their statement and commented, "A 
determination that the ills of tactic of the labor committee .is 
American SOCiety are such that 
the entire system must be dis
mantled and restructed. But they 
are disunited in two major areas, 
ideology,'ahdstrategy with which 
to implement this ideology. AI
thbugh the campus chapter does 
not 'completely match the organi
zation's national trends. Ron Ta
bor, '69, says, "we have similar 

to cry about the exclUsion of PL. 
,But they are a powerless gr~up, 
'and we are' in contention '.for 0: ' .. 0 #Jell' , fJ: 

'#. - '1"8 f, power." Ata meeting last ~\'eek, 
the chapter passed a' resolution 

. saying tha t no members,hip' 
purges· would take place at the 
College. f k\\\}~\~S .~~~ " r:~d~a~~:~jfc~tE~ ~E1;'d,~~~1;;::l{I::;r~~~ J 

f"· 0\ .) .'. artemoon to "wi,h him, a cmoned the melodic "Sil~t f, .problems." 

Tabor, who favors a disband
ing of the Labor Committee, said, 
"This disbanding w~uld not be: an 
exclusionary move. They' can :aCt 
as labor caucus within SDS, ~ut' .. ' ,,:., Photos By Louis ,J.' Lumenick New Year," 'off-key flute-player., :0 

, ., Merry Christmas and a Happy Night," accompanied by an J 
,~ The CamlHls 'Caroleers ' (as ' : 

Over the summer, a major 
power in the College'-s chapter, 
the Progressive Labor Party, \vas 
weaken~d whEm, for various rea., 
sons, a few Of its members broke 
away' and formed another group 
within 8DS, calling themselves 
the SDS Labor Co'minittee. 

not representing SDS." 

Howard Reis, '71, said, "There 
are too many internal squabb,les. 
SDS should have an important 
role on the campus, but it's !lot 
fulfilling this role. Those SDS 
people who are neither in PL nor 
the Labor Committee should find 
common grounds. I feel tliat Pl..p 
eventually has to go because that 
group and I are working to cre .. 
ate two different revolutions." 

" :~~,,';'in~=:nt~;IIe;;re:~:'::; ! -
f:GaIIagher with a pint of Inver 0:1;-0, 

House, a London Scotch Whis- -g. 
0,: key, as a token of their esteem. .• 

I", On a serious note, Dr. Gal- lJ:' 
':. lagher said that "we should do .ft ' 

" things more often with each lJ: 
: other, not to each other." .• 

r 

This term the' Labor Commit-
tee came 'out against community 
control in the public'schools be
cause, as paul J,VIi~km,an, '70, a 
Labor Conm1ittee member said, 
"We saw'IJ as effe.ctivelY side-#.,' :, The newspaper choral group lJ: 

•• staged a return engagement J 
:/1.. an hour later, under the:.: 

tr~¢king tlie strtlggles of both· 
blacI{s and white trade _ unionists 
around the' rriate~i~l"~ problems' 

In the past, SDS, which now 
unofficially, 'numbers 40,000 to 
50,000 members, (varying from 
30 to 50 'at the College) was able 
to comfortably accommodate 
these and many other politic:ii 
tendencies, but just about all : Qf 
the left-liberals have left, and' as 
the organization, founded in Jun~ 
1962, becomes more revcilutiont 
ary, ideological cohesion is being 

... photographic eye of WPIX-TV 
1l ' and The Daily News. J\ W' As The Campus went to fJ: 
',.' ;, press, the Caroleers had not :_ 

o{ received any- metropolitan "8: 
o '. ' ~e~Spaper or television pub-. :_ 
( " hClty. -Sasmor "If: 

,. ........ ",~" i .. " ............. . ~".. ..~. ~o ~. ~ •• ~. ~. ~~=-~o ~~. ~o,~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~." 
' .. .. .. .. . ,.. .. ... .. .. -..... ..... -. .,. .. .. .. .. 

"·'~""------------------------------_""" ___ --I..;., ___ .... 

The Story Of Three Consenting Adults 
In The~Privacy Of Theil" Own Home 

Palomar Pictures International presents 
an Associates and Aldrich 

~........... Production 

~ 

KilliNg 
oL~is'ter 
-Ueorge" 

Starring 

Beryl Reid Susann~h York Coral B~own~. '. 
Aiso Starring Ronald Fraser Patncla Medina Hugh Paddlck ~ Cynl Delevantl Music By Gerald Fned 
From The Play By Frank Marcus Screenplay By Lukas Heller Produced And Directed By Robert Aldrich 
From CCinerama Releasing Corporation, Metrocolor" ,> . -

which face them.;' ' 

The,m,~jo~ity: of _ the ~bers 
of the cnaMer and of New York 
regional SDS began to call for a 
disbanding of the Labor Com
mittee since they were against 
What tliey caned the ,"racist, 
strike."'Fhey felt that by calling 
thel11selveli the ,~'SDS ~<;lbor Com
mittee/': those' in . the - faction 

-group were mis-representing the 
organization. The Labor Com
mittee ,refused to change ,its 
name. 

sought. , ! 
. - . . . :;;. t ~". '. "1 . 

,- Another question which' split~ 

According to Rick Rhoads, '70, 
of PLP, "SDS's national consti
tution says that no persons can 
be excluded from the, organiza
tion, but the regional has told the 
Labor Committee to change its 
name. This chapter will take 

further action, possibly of a 
physical nature, to see that they 
do change their name. Those of 
us in PL don't have a civil liber-

= 

"Z E' R 0 I N" 
on our 

~lnt~r~Session" 
Si-~g'e-,Mingle 

Jan. 11 to Feb. 9 - 23 Nites! 
Your choice of any two consec
utive days or longer. during this 
24 Day Blast in the POCONOS
just 2' hrs. 'from N.Y.C. or Philao!! 
• Cocktail Parties • Fireplace 
Sessions • Snowman building coli
tests • Tob'oggoning • Sledding 
• Ice Skating • Dancing & Enter
tainment nitely • Indoor Pool & 
Sauna Bath • Snowmobiles • 'Ski 
Aretl -& Lift • Ski School • Ski 
Rentals • Budget to luxurious ac
commoations' • 

,:Rlltes from $16.50-0aily per pers.' 
'db/. occup. Reduced rates to 3 ~ 4 

persons iii if',foom and groups of 
;~O 'or more persons. 

SDS at all levels is one'of tac~ 
tics, On January 20, Inaugu~a~ 
tion Day in Washington will be
Come, in Reis' words, "a continaa
tionof Chicago." Althoughl,la.: 
tional SDS is supporting the $tu,. 
dent Mobilization Conuriittee-1ed 
confrontation, the College's ch~p:" 
ter has voted not to support it:, 

Tabor' attacked the Washing
ton pemonstration on the gro'tiildS 
that there had been 'too little 
time ,for organization. He added 
that "it is primarily an attackoon 
Nixon, possibly signifying that 
we supported Humphrey. We 'are 
in opposition to the entire slate/; 
he added. 

In this case "confrontation 
politics," continued Bob ,JohnsoQ 
'72, "doesn't accomplish·' ariythi'ng 
because it is basically an, emo~ 
tional action, not really' e~plain~ 
ing any anti-capitalist stand,'" " 

Milkman characterized : the 
Washington action as "another in 
a series of mindless confronta
tions with the police." 

The chapter's differences pver 
this point, however, are not~ de
terring them from tl:leir selfrde
termined emphaSis, on action, 'di
rected against the institutions 
which they feel perpetuate; the 
evils of SOCiety. And some oJ tnat 
action can probably be expected 
close to home; , , 

WORLD: PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT Starts ·MONDAY DEC.' 16 

~~!!!!!,~~.[" !iEK"'AN,r:, 
"lIusfiklli,'Pa. '18324 • Ope~ Alf Ye~r 
RY. DIRECT WlftE {212,- 732"0374 
~llA'OIREG1' Wlfte': (216)f125"0861 

: N.:Y. OHlo,e1 (J 2 f) 338~0202 
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JJega-Mistake II 
The revisions of the current Master Plan, presented 

:ast Fl'iday, seem to have worsened rather than helped the 
"itllation. 

For starters, the planners still hold to maintaining 
the exteriors of the North Campus complex. The aesthetic 
value of these structures is a matter of opinion-but their 
inability to meet the departments' spatial requirements is 
fact. These psuedo-Gothic shells, no matter how they are 
"l'vised inwardly, are inadequate in area. There simply isn't 
sufficient room within their fixed perimeters to house the 
(iisciplines scheduled to move there. 

Shepard Hall is monument enough to the ·past. The 
buildings surrounding the quadrangle must go. 

The dormitory situation seems to have remained static 
-that is, isolated from the school's academic and social 
nene centers. Housing for 20 per cent of the student popu
la tion is too small a percentage and far more consideration 
should be given to creating dwellings within the megastl'uc
ture and departmental areas themselves. 

Housing for the community within our own buildings 
is a possibility. Surely there is no better way to involve the 
College with Harlem than by having blacks live among us, 
or vice versa. Or is such a step feared as much as con
sidering expansion into the community? 

Music and Art High School is still not a part of the 
plan. One look at the bulletin's map will show that without 
1his structure any plan, no matter how brilliantly formu
lated, is crippled from the start. We need it. It's up to 
President Gallagher, Warnecke Associates, and the City 
University to get it. Heaven knows every student will give 
all the help he can in the effort. 

Most astonishing of the revisions, however, is the de
struction of the fledgling arts complex which was to be 
squeezed into the North Campus buildings. Warnecke nas 
now grouped Art with Architecture, crowding them into 
the new Social Sciences building way down South, while 
stuffing Music and Speech along with Classics and Language 
into old 'Townsend Harris. This, of course,ignores the grow
ing trend toward joint effort in the arts, both performing' 
and fine. 

The planners" argument states that Art and Architec
ture will profit just as much or more from proximity to 
Sociology, Psychology, etc. as they would from proximity 
to the other arts. 

There is certainly a case for this. But there is a far 
better solution than separating the artistic disciplines from 
one another. This solution lies in a Social Sciences-Arts 
complex, to be situated where our current North Quadrangle 
:::tmctures now stand. The area, once cleared, provides 
plenty of space for the project. It may be completed in two 
:3tages-first one side of the quadrangle; then the other
enabling half of the site to be operational at all times. More
o\'e1', this would help balance the huge natural and physical 
science conglomeration evolving in the College's center. 

Physical Education, scheduled to remain in Wingate, 
should rightly move south where its new outdoor field will 
be situated. 

The incredible luxury of a faculty club, occupying the 
\vhole of Baskerville, can either be dispensed with or moved 
to the megastructure where large area activities belong. 

And again there has been no provision for student 
parking. 

On the plus side, the megastructure has been scaled 
down and Physical Education has received more space. The 
megastructure wall facing the community along Amsterdam 
Avenue has been breached by several large entrance-walk
ways. 

Even with separation from their like disciplines, both 
Art and Architecture are receiving new, badly needed extra 
space. 

There will be a new theater and auditorium. 
But this falls far short of what our Master Plan could 

l'e,aljstically. be. With all the money the City University is 
wlllmg to gIve the program, this can become a vital cultural 
scientific, and educational center, active in the community 
and alive within itself. 

We must not accept the plan because it is -somewhat 
~ett.er than pr~sent facilities. We must accept only what 
IS l'lght and faIr for aH areas of the College community
nothing less than that. 

The current quadrangle complex must be leveled' we 
must have Music and Art's land; we must have dormit~ries 
integrat.ed wi.th the rest of the College; we must have an 
artS-SOCIal SCIences complex as well as one for science-en-; 
gineering. 
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Commune 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ment developed. 
Members of the Onyx Society 

who witnessed the fight charged 
bias aaginst Mr. Brown, who is 
black. The Onyx contingent ap
parently objected to the Com
mune's placing the blame on Mr. 
Brown for an allegedly rigged 
action. One Onyx student warned 
McGuire to "tell your boys what's 
happening," presumably referring 
to an incident involving a black 
man in a black neighborhood 
such as the College's. 

Jeff Steinberg and Ron Mc
Guire appeared as defendants at 
last night's disciplinary commit
tee hearing but, accompanied by 
about fifteen minor characters, 
turned the scheduled drama into 
an imprpmptu comedy. 

The two were called before the 
committee in answer to charges 
filed last month by Dean Peace 
during the disruption of job re
cruiting interviews in Finley Cen
ter. 

The show, which ran for forty 
minutes, moved back and forth 
among the comic figures, includ
ing a masked photographer and 
an unidentified person "present 
at the request of those on trial" 
who carried a cap gun and a bull
whip. 

The serious parts of the play 
were pronouncements from vari
ous students, such as: 

"Dean Peace's action against 
us is due to a personal vendetta 
against us, not our actions." (Mc
Guire) 

"Dean Peace or whatever au
thority responsible should sus
pend all rules which prevent us 
from taking weapons on campus 
to defend ourselves." 

"We are dealing with a person 
[Dean Peace 1 who has a ven
detta against a whole subculture 

COMMUNE-1ST Jeff Steinberg 
at barricades Friday. 

of students in South Campus 
Cafeteria." 

"This Thursday we are going to 
test Dean Peace more than we 
have tested him before." 

The hearing ended with a state
ment by Josh Chaikin: "Your 
presence on campus is an incen
tive to riot ... A pig in a flannel 
suit is still a pig." 

The next committee hearing is 
scheduled for tomorrow night at 
6, also in 200 Shepard. 

MEET YOUR IDEAL MATE 
(Computerized Matching) 

ALl. AGES 
"Let TEAM Make You a Team" 

Send for Free Questionnaire 

TEA~ PROJECT 
101 WEST 30th STREET 

Ste. S 31 BE 3.81., These are basics. Let Warnecke proceed from there.' 

---------------------
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Over the Waves 
(Continued from Page 5) 

of the single "Revolution" and the music is good. What's puzzling are 
the words. They are of a very political nature. Therefore one', 
reaction to the song must be along these lines. To this reviewer, the 
Beatles seem to be taking a sort of David Susskind attitude, de. 
scribing all who are left of the McCarthy movement as only desiring 
destruction and having "minds that hate." 

The best side of "The Beatles" is the' first. Picking the best 
single cut is difficult, but the choice narrows down to "Ob-Ia-di, O~ 
lada," "Savoy Truffle," "1 Will," and "Blackbird." 

"The Beatles" cont,ains two records, four individual pictures of 
the old men, and a foldout of all .the words on one side, and a mon
tage of pictures of the Beatles and associates on the other side. 

"The Beatles" is not "Rubber Soul" or "Yesterday and Today," 
but the album is very good, ranking a little higher than "Sergeant 
Pepper's Lonely Heart's Club Band." 

This reviewer recommends the album. It's almost worth the 
money. The price of "The Beatles" ranges from $5.89 to $9.18, d~ 
pending upon how friendly your friendly neighborhood record store is. 

ROTC-Education? 
To the Editor: 

Re the article in defense of 
R.O.T.C. by Mr. Soltis, it is true 
that many of the arguments 
against it are irrelevant. How
ever, he seems to miss the point 
in one of his answers to a per
fectly relevant one, and one good 
reason is enough to consider its 
expUlsion. 

,Any subject which educates 

Dear Arlene, 
Congratulations on your 

pinning to ROY (TEP Lehman). 

,Love, 
Fran" Eddie 

either the mind or the body de
serves a place in the college if 
enough students desire to take 
it. Physical Education, Business 
Administration etc., all mention
ed by him, do fit in this cate. 
gory. So would a course in mili .. 
tary strategy and map-reading. 
What he fails to realize is that 
there are major differences be
tween such a'course and R.O.T.e. 
as it now exists. 

The drilling, marching, wear
ing of uniforms, and most of all 
the weaponry training do not be
long in a college or university. 
These differences are what make 
R.O,T.C. an organization that 
has no place at City College. 

Ronald Salyk '72 

MORENO THEATRE OF PSYCHODRAMA 
Audience participation, Psychodrama, Role 
Playing, Group Psychotherapy, Sociometry. 
SensltiYity Training, Encounter Groups. 

236 WEST 78th STREET, Manhattan 
Nightly, 8:30 P.M., except SundilY 

- AdmiSSion: SUO 

WORLD PREMIERE NOW ,f 

SCREENPLAY BY CHARLES HIRSCH AND BRIAN DE PALMA 
DIRECTED BY BRIAN DE PALMA· PRODUCED BY CHARLES HIRSCH 
A WEST END FILMS PRODUCTION· A m SIGMA III RELEASE • IN COLOR 

THe :I4~a~~: E~.~~~ AWt~~~~AOE 
" FREE "er~etings" RECORD (N'fo~E) 
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Now They've 
, By Bob Lovinger 

With each succeeding year I become more firmly con
vinced that there's no such thing as a bad BeatIe album. 
Each of their albums must certainly merit a good base 
rating, an evaluation which can then be bui~t upon. 

The interesting thing about the last four or fIVe Beatle albums, 
and also their newest, "The Beatles," a four-sided affair. is that the 
lyrics are interpretive, that is, the listener may derive any numl?er of 
mysterious meanings from the songs. He also may derive no mysteri-
ous meanings from the songs. . 

The point is that if one is to review "The Beatles," one must do 
a little interpreting. Okay! 

The general mood of the album, whose two records comprise 
thirty cuts, is one of tongue planted firmly in cheek, with a few 
seriously beautiful spaces in between. 

At least sixteen of the thirty pieces can be classified as humor 
or put-on. One of the better ones is "Back in the U.S.S.R.," a fast
moving parody of the Beach Boys' "California Girls": 

Well the Ukraine gkZs really knock me out 
They leave the West behind 
And Moscow girls make me sing and shout 
That Georgia's always on my mind. 

Others in this category include "The Continuing Story of Bunga
low Bill"; "Piggies," a satire on straight society; "Glass Onion"; 
"Why Don't We Do It in the Road?"; "Honey Pie," a parody of the 
early thirties' style of music, given a great treatment by Paul and 
"Sexy Sadie." 

Lyrically, "The Beatles" shines in about one half of the pieces. 
A standout here is "While My Guitar Gently Weeps," a George Har
rison work, with undoubtedly his best lyrics. The song seems to 
plead to the world to open up its mind and heart and simply love: 

I don't kJ10W how you were div61"ted 
You were perverted too 
I don't know how you were inverted 
No one alerted you. 

Some of the other better-worded songs are "Rocky Raccoon"; 
"Mother Nature's Son"; "I Will," whose whole sound reminds one 
of "P.S., I Love You"; and "Happiness Is a Warm Gun." 

The better musical cuts are "Blackbird," a. very soft single guitar 
song; "Cry Baby Cry"; "Savoy Truffle," another Harrison piece with 
a very good, prominent bass line; "Martha My Dear," characterized 
by a typically Beatle double-bridged arrangement, and "Ob-Ia-di, 
Ob-Ia-da," a tremendously lively piece with a slightly Afric~n flavor 
~~ , 

On first hearing, this cut seems to be a simple story of simple 
happy people living simple lives, but becomes on later hearings a 
simple story of simple happy people living simple homosexual lives . 

. _'''- -There are" "five cuts 'on "The Beatles;i' whIch cim be "considered 
either not so good or bad. "I'm So Tired" fails musically. "Don't 
Pa~~"Ma"BY," a Richard Starkey composition, is the kind of. song 
whiiclt makes reviewers look foolish. But frankly, the cut goes 
DQ,u,here musically or lyrically. It's so bad as to be irritating. "Wild 
Ho!bey Pie," not to be confused with "Honey Pie," is one minute and 
tw6 second~ of loud nothingness. "Revoluti()n Nine" can neither be 
rated lyrically or musically, for it's an eight minute montage of 
electrical and human sounds. "Revolution Nine" can be made to 
mean what' the listener wants it to mean, and since it has no real 
musical or lyrical value, its quality is questionable. 

"Revolution One" is an enigma for me. It's a slower version 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Big Time' 
By Roberta Rothstein 

Will the Blue Meanies take over the world? If every"", 
one catches on to "Yellow Submarine" they won't. "YelloW" 
Submarine" is the Beatle's cartoon epic about the forces oJr 
Good and Evil; or their battle with the;Blue Meanies in theiJ:'iI" 
attempt to.)'ave Pepperland. Pepperland is a BeatIe haven, 
or so it seems, far from England and the "real" world. That' 
people of Pepperland, beautiful and music-loving, come un-· 
del' attack from the Meanies, mean, music and love hatin~ 
creatures determined to stamp out the lovely, good land. 

The Beatles cannot stand for this, certainly, so they set outi' 
from London in the Yellow Submarine in hopes of getting to Pepper
land in time. 

Along the way, they run into, among other things, a time' 
machine which ages and unages them in a matter of seconds, a 
creature with a vacuum for a nose who sucks in everyone and' 
everything-finally he 'sucks in himself, Lucy in the Sky with Dia
monds, and the Sea of Holes. Upon reaching Pepperland, they out
fox and out-Sing the Blue Meanies, restoring Love and Beauty tcr" 
Pepperland. 

The music is great, not only because the songs are good ilr· 
themselves, but because 1hey weave so smoothly into the plot. Each<' 
song sounds as if it was written especially for the movie (only three
are). I continually marvelled at how easily a seemingly non-sequitaJ;: 
song like "When I'm Sixty-Four" fits into !he movie. 

Actually, the entire movie flowed. I expected the film to be only." 
a vehicle for BeatIe songs and Beatle witticisms. Surprisingly th&'"' 
story had enough meaning to stand by itself, although it was helpe<!1 
along by all those wonderful songs. By doing a movie in cartoon" 
style, the Beatles freed themselves from the hang-up of reality. an\f5 
were able to be more creative in what they were saying . 

The rainbow of colors was absolutely beautiful, and would' be« 
impossible without the splendid animation techniques employed. The' 
slapstick was that much funnier because of it, as was the satira:' 
"Yellow Submarine" attac'ked everything from commercials, to th$-'" 
stereotyped villain, to cartoons themselves to, finally, the straight"", 
laced people who frown on the younger generation of today. 

This film was so beautiful, so innocent, and yet so right, that If 
could not bear to see the "curtain go down at the end. 

I am certain that the Blue Meanies of this world will eventually!! 
.lose to the beauty and honesty of Pepperland, "Yellow Submarine,"" 
and the Beatles. 

r1i~trtrtr~tftfntf~'ll~1if~tf~trtl~'tftr1itr~trtrtrtr~tr~~trtrtr1itr1itrtr~'trtl~lI1itrtr~trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr~~ 

Charles Alston: 

A Diversity in Approach 
By Ralph Levinson 

Prof. Charles Alston's show at the Gal
lery of Modern Art is a fine representation 
of this black artist's varying approaches to 
the painted canvas. 

The professor, currently teaching painting 
classes in the College's Art department, has pro
duced works which range from total black and 
~hite abstractions to stunningly vivid portraiture. 

Explaining this diversity Professor Alston 
states, "P,ainting is not a methodical thing - you 
go back and forth, back and forth over the years; 
you're always exploring new things." 

Lool<ing over one of his more abstract com
positions "Astral 2," he mused, "You know, I've 
never been able to get that quality again; I never 
could duplicate that luminosity." 

A large full head portrait of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, "worked on all this summer" is a fine ""€x
ample of a different sentiment and sensitivity in 
Professor Alston's observations. 

Off-whites and browns prevade the composi
, tion as Dr. King's enigmatiC expression is echoed 
softly in almost indistinguishable 'uses of tone and 
value. 

An entirely different. spirit is' represented "in a 
'" series ·of paintings on blu~ singers. Vibrant color' 
is the . format with a brilliant cadmium red: run~ .' 

ning through all the canvasses. 

Perhaps the finest works in the show are thE!'"' 
three central paintings on the Gallery's northern" 
wall. 

The trio, from the artist's "Family" serieS'· 
(numbers 6, 4, and '8), are simple compositions.' 
the colors gently modeled with the form. 

Professor Alston himself has a particular fon<:tJ 
ness for them. 

"The series was done over a long period. I; 
didn't think of them as a series but each as an' 
individual painting. That's the way I work," he'" 
added. 

Professor Alston describes his dual role as an" 
artist and a sensitive black American: It creates; 
".an ambivalence of involvement" for the artist, a') 
moving between "the Ivory Tower and the 'Nitty., 
Gritty.' " 

The professor's students at the College had'i 
the privilege of viewing his exhibition with hini!' 
this past Saturday. 

Those ) who knew it was his first presentation-\' 
in eight years could only wonder what took., th4,e 
artist so long between shows. 

"It was a matter of choice," said the Profes-> 
sor,'" but this show makes me feel part' of th~' 
scene again. It's kind of .niee," he grinried. . .' 
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~ [cern'en Soar; Grapplers, Gymnasts· Falter I 
Gymnasts Overwhelmed 
The City CoJl4tge gymnastics 

team suffered its third defeat of 
the season at the hands of West 
Chester State College. The final 
score was 101.08 - 69.03. 

The. highlight. of the meet, as 
. far as the· West Chester team 

was concerned was achieved on 
the long horse. Nat Silber and 
.Jimmy LecJ came through with 
their best.' performances of the 
year for the Lavender,and nor
mally might have won the eV-5nt, 
Il9wever .. there was no -stopping 
their opponents. 

The- -high .pemts of the meet 
on the City. side were given by 
Mike Fi$hma.n and Bich Landi on 
tile rillgs and -Nat SJlber on the 
high bar. Landi came' through 
with his. best periorwance of- the 
seaso~ His" routine was topped . 
by .an even })ettcl' ODe by Mike 
f'isbman. After Viewing West 
Ches~r's Rich McCabe, it aP
peared . that . Mike had won the 
event.RoW~ver the jlldges didn't' 
agree 'andiw'atded a higher 
SCOI'e •. if; 'Mccabe. 

The IQgb bar· was the only 
event \~onbyCitJr. This was 
chiefly du~to the fine effort by 
Na.t Silber:~OQ.gft it w~s' not 
hiS' best' -perfqrmance, . he was 
stfH able. Wtake' the e~~t by a 
full pOInt' over Ids nearest rival. 

-Brass 

Iceme~ at 7-0 center carried the puck deep in-
Only on the scoreboard "did' to Manhatta.ll's end, drawing the 

things break right for City's ._,;defense towards him befoF.e fi
hocl{ey team as the Beaver,s htmg nally passing to Greene speeding 
on to down Manhattan 5-4 and down the right wing. 
extend their record to 7.0. It With the score 4-3, two face-. 
10Qked like a possible romp as' affs' helped provide City with the 
City jumped off to a quick two- _ final tally. First a Manhattan 
ge,:!l lead. As Manhattan was' p~ayer was. penalized for face-off 
starting to rush . up ice, Terry' interference, and on the ensuing 
Tehaconas stole the puck just in- face-off in Manhattan territory, 
side the blue line and fed Gil Tchaconas battled for the puck 
S~apiro who caught everybody which triclded towards the Jas
on Manhattan, including tqe goal- puck goal.·When noboqy moved 
ie, going the wrong' way. Ninety to cut him 0(1'. Tchaconas simply 
seconds later a s~apshot by de- pushed it by the startled goalie. 
fenseman Charlie Mundus hit a This heads-up play grew in im
.Jasper skater and caromed to portance nine seconds later when 
Papachristos who slipped it by 19oe w.as beaten on a shot from 
the Manhattan goalie. The ca~ a sharp angle. 
tain scored !li~ second goal of 
the night at 18:07 as Tchaconas 

-GoldsteiB 

ska1:/iXl into Manhattan ice-and Montclair St.· Routs 
left the puck for hilil on left· Wrestlers 
wing. . Pa~ac~ristos;s .. 40-foot~~;:3~:,:~Th~OoUsge}s'gra;pPlel"s could 
caught the In~lde o~ the Teft post"'dp Jittle ... l"i~ht 'Frid!iY' evening 
The Beavers made ~t look so 'easY":'\vhen 'they ran tip against a bul-: 
that nobody \Vas. dIsturbed when- W~I'~ in Mon~ItUr 8t. and. were 
a Manhatt~~ player cau~~t. Ig-Qe defeII,~, 80-8 CNl.tIJ,e viQto~' mQ.t. 
o~t Of. POSItIon after r:ceIvmg a QnlyMik~ l\l~1'ayand' George 
center.mg pass ~o make It 3-1 ol}ly Feb,t were a.ble ~ gain victories 

. 42 seconds from the end of the .. th L d in th·. 4.: 
. ' . L~ • e -~ven er . e -~~-

perIOd.. 4-.:. - M ' HJ~_ . .' . . ""em" wray, .. w.res~ V6J1Y 
The rllilrgm ~ose ~o 4-1 at 0,.45 w~U, ~"OD OR poblts- from his -U-

of the second perIod as EllIOt. . v~' . while Feillts ~poBe~ 
Greene, one of the most PQPul~r IJJHl ~ quit early in t.taeir· ~t 
p~ayers on the team.. scored ~lS bftc~S4t 01 atJ.iBhU'Y. '., . 
fIrst goal of the season on a ". ' 

Mermen Split 
The Swimming team was de

feated by New York State Mari
time at the victors pool on Mon
day. The score was 65-39. 

. Saturday, the mermen easily' 
outswam BPI, 59-45 in Wingate 
Pool. • 

The College dominated the 
freestyle events as Jay Buckner, 
Jerr.y Klieman and Tom Hath
took first in the 50, 100 and 200-
yard distances respectively. The 
400-yard freestyle relay four
some also was victorjous. 

Paul Winters' steady improve
ment at diving paid off as he 
copped the springboard honors . 

Second place finishes were reg
istered by Henry Ma&eda in th~ 
200-Yard breastroke. Bruce Perl
stein in the 200-yard backstrolw 
and- 200-yard individual medley, 
Mike Leen in the 200-yard but
terfly and 500-yard freestyle, l:\.nd 
Winters in' the lOO-yar-d free-

. style. 
Tonight the mermen host NYU 

in a 7 o'clock dual encounte'r. 

Bea·verettes Top Adephi,. 
. Th.en if.ose· . 

The womQJl's basketball tealTI· 
fell to -Queens, '40..38 MpBday 

· night. 4..m BogasJt was the' high 
8(l01."el' fOl! the . CoDegewith 14 
peltats.' . 

TInt .' JIiil&~ttes" d~ae ~ 
tile WAY. Friday evening on tbe 

in scoring whUe Jean Ehret, 
C·ynthia. West amI Tina Millet: 

'helped dear the boards against 
their taller Ol)l)ommt-s. 

Indoor Track Starts 
Coach Francisco Castro's run

ners opened their indoor seallpn 
with two handicap meets at the 
l02nq Engineers' Armory. _ 

In a Dec. 7 q.ffair, Andy Fer
rara took 3rd in the 2~mJle 
event. The traekster captain ne
gotiated the distance in ~:43.2 

with a 75 yard himdi.cap, He then 
continued to run past' the . wir~, 
completing . the full 2 miles in 
9:57.2. 

Friday night, Ferrara dYa the 
mile in -an excellent 4:32.5, qis 
best ever. Gary Ramer contrib-
4-ted a 53 second leg on the mile 
relay and 23.8 second split on the 
880-yard foursome. . 

,Women Fencers Win 
The woman's fencing team O)}

ened their sea80n' Saturday wf--' 
te1'noon with. a smashing' 12-4 
"ictory over Barnard. The Par-

· rierottes took most 0-1 their bouts 
With··· only one or two touches 
agaiJlI~t them, proving that. ute 
fact .that Baraam ,forfeited fCNjr 
bouts because their fomth mem
ber 'wa.s absent had' nothiJii- to 
do wit~ the viotory' fIhn.t resulted 

· for the' home telLllL· 

beautiful feed from Shapiro. The Seven Beaver maben were 
_..,...........-'~;::..c..._...;.......,."..",--,..,.-_~ ____ ,.....-'-- . _' "pinned. evi..-eace enough oftha · Io_s' ~urt as the . gil'ls ~t 

Adelphi, 37-27. 

Melanie R088, the· team cap.. 
tain~' who has been; reGilpem.~ 
from an appendicitilil operatioli. 

! : 

. i 

sood · f '~'-- its :cancly!. 

I 

powero-t the Jerseyea..ns. 16J: lb. 
:Met obamp JJmGrieco glued lila 
1f888el's sboaJderS t-&· ··.tile .floer 

. bt 6:U. CaptaiB. Dale Shaphlo 
W~. beaten in 3:41Lahd Mike 

. SIPHm·. ~ .~ .. oUt.ia -3:4"8~' 
~~ ··SabmI'a, Simon~,' 
Danyl Lew\s. and 'l)o:qg: Bukill 
were other ·Lavender losers.' 
'ne nmtmen, vitJit Newa,..)(. a • .-,.. 

.• 'gers Satillrday. 

.... tter falling behlnd,l0-8. at 
tile end of .thefirst qiI~; tile 
College. . rebQunded . to shut out 

· Ad~ fft the' eatir.e' 8e\lOBd 
.... ~. Sb:ll' 'Greenfielit.sparked 
the rear. g:oa.r~ witb a. line cle
felpdve g'3Ine .'. agatnst Panther
::~ st.r Lorra~e Pmtt~ 

Lynn BQgash QM' wUan Moo
.talblll1o paee"~ the distaff ~ers 

· did not feel sJzoOg enough 1D 
oom:peile, . a.n4 was QJla.b16 to at
tend the' meet~ 'l!b.e t&aqa's 1ea4 
fenoor, Djan~ Siu8k1. dJ!opped b.6'r 
.til'st bout. with 3 cmsIltng 4..0 
· defeat-; but 'it was smoeth going 
from. there on. 

Newcomer. Michele P~1lk 
\Va» the only glrt--to capture aI! 
of her bouts. 

~My bestshirts·get 
ripp~d' to shreds 
when I wear·your 
after shove~ 

...... J 

-.":' 

We keep warntn9. you to be careful how you use 
. HaiKarate® AfteJlSh~eand Cologne. We.f#ven ~ .. 

ii'lst ... .uctions on "If-d~en$e in eve,y package-But . 
yourbest shirts can still get torn to pie'cas. That's· 
why you'll want to wear our nearly indestructible 
Hai Karate L.ounging Jacket when you wear 
Hai Ka ... ate Regular'qr Oriental Lime. 
Just tell UlJ your size (s,m,') and send 
one empty -Ha~ Karate carton, with 
$4.( check or money order), for each 
Hai Karate LQun9ing JackeUo: 
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A, Mt. Vernon, 
N~Y. 10056. That-way, if someone . 
gives you 'some Hai karate, you can . 
be a little less.caref",1 how you use it. 

s,nctMry",· . 
pra~can,riHroof, .. Hoi' KafQte . . 

",,0 -<-:C"'_\-' 

~_"""~"",,"" ... .,...~. lOi,nslftgJadcet • 

, . ..j"-:-':.' . '~":' r· .: 
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'Hoopsters Fall To Yeshiva~After Pace Win 
Varsity Off 

By Fred Balin 
Coming off their first vic

tory of the season, a 72-59 
overtime win against Pace 
Saturday, no one could have 
possibly suspected the mis
fortunes about to strike the 
College's basketball team as 
they prepal'ed to face Ye
shiva at home Monday night. 

Pace had defeated Yeshiva 
earlier in the season by 25 points, 
97-72, and although the Beavers 
had dropped their game to the vi
sitors last year there seemed to 
be a good chance to win at home 
this year. Not so, the Lavender 
was soundly beaten, 57-41. 

The problems started early for 
varsity coach Jerry Domershick 
when he discovered a few mo
ments before game time that his 

. number two scorer, Joe Mulvey 
was not around. Mulvey was at 
home with the flu, but at that 
time no one knew where he was. 

The fact that the visitors shot 
at the wrong basket during their 
warm-up may have been an ink
ling to the strange events about 
to occur. 

Yeshiva sophomore Stuart Po
loner drove for a lay up in the 
opening minute and City's Jeff 
Keizer followed with a field goal 
to tie the score. Suddenly the 
visitors took. charge. Ray Aboff 
hit a jump shot, Dave Hershko
witz converted a pair of free
throws, Poloner hit again and 
Richie Salit added two more 
buckets raising the count to 12~2. 

Meanwhile a very effective 
two-one-two zone defense was 
stopping the Beavers. With Mul
vey's good shot missing and Jetf 
Keizer having an off night the 
College could do little to break 
through it. 

At the same time Lavender for
wards were suffering from lay
up problems as on three straight 
occasions they missed close in 
shots. In .all the College shot a 
miserable 3 for 24 in the first 
half and wound uP. trailing by 
the unbelievable score of 28-11. 

In order to ensure the College's 
first half fate, Yeshiva coach 
Red Sarachek ordered a freeze 
for the final two minutes. 
. Adding to the Beaver woes was 
the fact that Jay Millstein picked 
up three early fouls, thereby min
imizing the chance of any home 
team comeback Nothing went 

~, 

right for the Beavers in the open- with the score tied at 57-57 witl/ 
tng session as even when they two minutes remaining. The Bea
stole the ball they invariably vers, working for a good shot, 
wound up losing it themselves. lost the ball on a charging viola-

Determined to get back into tion, but got it back on a similar 
the game in the second half the call on the Setters Bill Smith. 
College came out with a pressing Once again the Beavers lost it as 
defense in hope of getting the the ellusive basketball dribbled 
ball. Unfortunately, the strategy off Craig Marshall's hand in a 
didn't work well as the Beavers scramble giving Pace the ball 
picked up several quick fouls with seventeen seconds left. 
pJtting the visitors in a bonus As in the Adelphi game the Set-
situation early. ters waited for the final shot. 

Typical of the game was a play Jeff Kelly took a jumper with 
early in the second half when six seconds left, the ball bounced 
Bob Summers made a nice steal off the rim and into the hands 
only to have the ball taken out of Bill Sherry, who once again 
his hands by Herskovitz who someone had failed to box out. 
turned it into a basket. Sherry put up an easy one-

CCNY (.41) 
Finally in the second half when r 

th.e Beavers started to hit they 
were too far behind to catch up 
and Domershick sensing defeat 
played his second team at the 

F T 
Keizer 3 4-4 
Globerman 3 1-1 
Bernstein 1 0-1 
Goldstein 0 3·3 
Millstein 4 1-1 
Summers 1 2-3-
Zuckerman 0 0-0 
Kessler 1 2-2 
Upmalis 0 2-2 
McCleland 0 0-0 
Rosner 0 0-0 

, 
Yeshiva (57) 

P F l' P 
10 Poloner 5 5-7 15 

7 Abaft 4 5-7 13 
2 Herskovitz 1.. 4-4 6 
3 Sa lit 5 2-5 12 
9 Perl 4 1-1 9 

game's end. 
The game was a hard blow to 

the squad as they had played 'so 
well in their previous home games 
against tough opponents, yet lost 
and now had come up with a 
sub-par performance against an 
inferior Yeshiva five. 

Poloner and Aboff did, how
ever, play fine' games for the 
visitors an~ were able to break 
the contest open early. 

The Beaver lockeroom Satur
day night was in a different mood 
as the College took their initial 
win of the season and the first 
one for Domershick as varsity 

41Winderman 0 0-1 0 
OKoenig O· 2-2 2 

41Blumentlial 0 0-1 0 

~, 
01 

Totals 13 15-17 41 Totals 19 19·28 57 
Half-time score: Yeshiva 28, CCNY' 11 , / 

handed lay up which rimmed the 
basket and unbelievably came 
out as the buzzer sounded. 

In the overtime the Beavers 
left nothing to chance. Millstein 
sunk a two-pointer from the cor
ner and Keizer followed with a 
pair of free throws. When Mill-
steip made a steal a moment 
later the Setters (Were forced to 
pursue the Beave'rs all over the 

court and eventually fouled some
one each time. Barry Globerman 
sank seven- of nine free throws 
in the extra session as the Col
lege outscored their opponents 
15-2 en route to their 72-59 win. 

Earlier in the game the College 
once again had' trouble getting 
started and' found " themselves 
trailing at the half 30-24. 

Paced by the running of Sher
ry and the shooting of Kelly the 
Setters were able to take . and 
hold the lead in the early going: 
Meanwhile the Beavers got little 
mileage out of Mulvey who at 
that time was already playing 
with the flu. Jay Millstein picked 
up the slack an.d along with Kei
zer . added some big buckets 
w~ich brought the College' back 
into contention. 

Keizer'S bucket brought the 
College. to a 40-40 tie with eleven 
minutes remammg, but Pace 
drew away again by scoring the / 
next seven. This time it was 
buckets by Millstein, Marshall 
and Ken Bernstein which event
ually tied the score again at 
49-49. 

Frosh Hot 
By Jay Myers 

Playing their f~est game 
of the season, the Beaver 
frosh startled previously. un
defeated Brooklyn College 
yearlings and romped, 68-
54, Monday night. The final 
score was not iiiaicative of 
the tale of the contest as 
Coach Ted Hurwitz emptied 
his bench with his' charges 
winning 67-36. 

The baby Beavers rebounded 
from a disappointing 79-73 set
back at Pace Saturday eve'nirig 
to gain thiS most' impressive 
triumph. 

Using a quick fast-breaking of
fense, Brooklyn didn't phase tfj.e 
Lavender in the least as 'the' frash 
grabbed t~ early l~ad .'aiU.J w~ 
never headed.' 

John Graviano, ·~r()ed to go, a 
straight 32 minutes, because· of 
the absence of .Bob Leonard, and 
Paul Wong alertly ran theLav
ender attack. Both backcourtmen 
effectively contributed-to the 
successful zone press that con
stantly caused the Kingsmen to 
turnover the ball. Harris Insler, 
the third guard, also played a 
fine game. 

\ 
Leading 33-15 at intermission, 

·Hurtwitz' crew, through the use 
of the zone press, made the g~e 
a laugher as the guards handl~d 
the ball niftily while Wayne 
Horodovich, Warren· Cotten and 
Alan Koblick controlled the 
boards. 

At Pace the frosh were victims 
of their own sloppiness and some 
fine shooting by the Sett~r's Tom 
McKenna. Showing.·. '.~ , uncanw 
eye for the. basket, McKenna 
riddled the-Beavers'.def~ns.e for 
thirty-one points and numerQUS 
assists. 

Horodovich suffered from a 
very poor game and tallied only 
a single bucket. Taking up • the 
slack somewhat w~ Cohen }Vho .Keizer and Millsteip e;:l.ch had 

two buckets as the Beavers and turned in his best job of the year, 
Pace traded field goals before the hitting for _24 rparkEirs. 

last minute hysterics and over- . The frosh were in the contest 
time heroics. - all the way, but failed to com~ up 

Millstein in his finest perform- with the crucial -basket.' Their 
ance scored 26 points and grab- sub-par ball hatidling often 'left 
bed 14 rebounds. Keizer hit for 21 . them with little else than: the 
and grabbed 20 rebounds. bad- shot .. 

coach. 

lose; !nexperiente Citetl··/ Pllrriers 
By Steve Liebeniiann and Jack Ende . 

It was the first bout of the meet. Ray Keifetz, undoubtedly the strongest member: of 
the Beaver fencing team was up against the first sabreman of the Harvard squad and a 
member. of fehcings' most revered family-the Cetrulo's. The score was tied at four-aIl. 
Cetrulo atta:cks. \Keifetz parries and delivers the winning riposte. This first "bout shoUld 
have yielded the morale that would inspire a Lavender triumph. Instead, it became a moral 
victory.- / . 

The Beavers lost to the Crimson, 17-10. Coach Foil was the only weapon that was Won by 
Lucia was making no excuses. He asserted that Jhe Beaver parriers. The score was five. to four 

. the loss can be attributed to the inexperience of with double victories by Jean Castiel and Mike 
the squad in general and the failw:e of ·the epee Whale.. Castiel Performed up to expectatiOns 
team in particular. The Beavers were able to get against a strong Harvard foil team. His only 

Barry Globennan, shown here sinking an important foul shot 
against Adelphi, sank ~ven more in overtime against Pace Satur
day night. 

only one victory out of a possible nine in epee. loss came at the hands of Harvard's .first foilist 
The man who ,did score the only win in this who was undefeated. Whale's two. victories were 

most unpredictable of all weapons was Simon perhaps the most gratifying aspect of the meet. 
Aischer. A one and two r-ecord from the weapon Jeff Burkes provided the winning margin for: the 

r " CITY COLLEGE (72) PACE (59) 
G. 

Keizer 7 
Millstein 10 
Z'kerman 0 
Bernstein 1 
Mulvey 3 
Marshall 1 
Glollerman 0 
Goldstein '1 

F. 
7-9 
6-7 
0-0 
'3·4 
1-.1 
2-2 
7-9 
0-0 

P. G. F. P. 

~
1 Fitzp .. atr'k 22-4 .6 Br.enner2 3-3 7 
OKelly 7 7,9 2, 
5 Sherry 3 3-4 9 
7 Smith 5 4-5 14 
4 Weadock 0 .D-O 0 
7KatZ '. ·1 0·1 '2 

Kelley 0 '0.0 .0 
__ Alf<il:lao· ,"0 0-3 .~ 

Celb' 0 0-0 0 
Kel~y 0 . 0-0 f) ---

Total. 23 ·26-3272 Total .20 19 .. 28"51 
Half·tilne'8c:Of'e-_Pace 30,.' City 24. 

........ -------,;,;..-;...;.----~, .. ~ 

.:. :. "" ',. ~. 

While being victorious, the leader, however, has to be c()nsidered a disappoint- College foilsmen and appears to havemQveci into 
game itself wa:s almost a rerun me.nt;. It .was obvious.., that ,~heJ: .was off his the third slot. 
of a previo.us Lavender ~t- gamepuringtbe Harvardro.tchCl1}d~fortunate~y . 'Perh;:lps the ma:in cause of.the 'laQk ~f~ri. 
mare. That nightmare was the· he receiveq no help at all from his twoback-uPenceand depth in thisyeai"s Beaver squad is: the 
College's 71-70 loss to Adelphi men. In the sec;ond slot, Gary Linton wasn't able relatively poor freshman teams of the . past ;feW 
lastw,eek, whjch. ,occured when to put it all together in his three .attempts. As for. seaSOns. It thus ~olIles'highJy SignUiean* that 
Neal Blackstein taPped in a reo: the third: man,_ -there just \vaSn'tanr.' tQ be fo~d, . ..... .. ..... i . '. 

bOund. for the visi~ors with one. '. 'In . tlW sabre the' Beavers '~ted four . WinS' AlParedo:s.tresbIri~· teant .~ '·the lIati"aril 
second remaining in the game. against five losses with KeipelzC9llling .-thrOUgh. f~l'l192g: Coach .Parerlomcide lris .Cit~'CoUege 

In this contest· the, game once. for two and' Joe-,Cobenand' HaroldLefk~witz set- - debut, with this vict9ry and to.thQSe.'.who:.know; th~ 
again came: do~.'to the .wiretingone aPiece-. ,'" '-', ". .....,,':'.::::.~_.':;-~'::: ... ~-~ _ :·.-.~~·.~:-{on.ner N.Y~U. m~ortl'li;sresult!\Snot, S~~g • 
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